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Page FouT 
Come to the 
Liberty 
Cafe 
PARIS SHOE 
STORE 
New Aniyals of 
Girls' Collegiate Shoes 
At$7.50 
I 121 W. Central 
j next to I Albuquer~e National Bank 
r~~--
REMEMBER 
Mother's Dar-.May 13 
MILNER STUDIO 
Phone 923 
lves Greenhouses 
912 South 4th 
Phone 733-W 
lves Flower Shop 
218 w. Central 
Phone 733-J 
Another leading tobacconist 
in Albuquerque, N. M., aaya: 
I Since 1883 I 
Everitt, Inc. i 
"For some time past • o o OLD 
GOLDS ha'Ye been my fastest· 
growing cigarette. Sales ha'Ye 
gone up steadily month after 
month, and there doesn't seem 
to be any let-up in this new 
cigarette's popularity." l 
The Diamond Houae 
JEWELERS 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
Complete Drug Store 
Service 
with Service that 
Satisfies 
I 
,, 
i 
j 
University Pharmacy I 
101 Cumell GEO. E. MILLER \ 
Phone 70 __ i 
Headquarter• for 
PARKER DUOFOLD 
PE..."iS and PENCilS 
MISS SAYLOR'S 
CHOCOLATES 
LUNCHEONETTE 
Briggs Pharmacy 
400 W. COntra! Plloae 23 
"If It'a Adnrtiled, Wo Han It" 
Fine Shoe Repair• I 
Ernest R. Smith 
Smith' a Cigar Store 
For a most refreshing cha_nge: 
e~Follow 
this 
your 
smoother 
friends and smoke 
and better cigarette" 
on both i I 
Men'o and Women'• Shoee 
@ p, Lorillard Co., llst. 1760 
Justin's Boots :THE CASE AGAINST OSCULATION refreshed, and satisfied •••• Indeed, R 
, the more one ponders on this question I 't~~Jf Chicken Shack 
Ninety-fi\"e per cent of the girls, and: of common. oscut:~ion the more .. ~n~ is THE '1~ 3014 E. Centra) .. Phone 2602-W A L L E N ' S ninety-nine per cent of the boys are :appalled at Its futll;ty and superftctahty,l STAR FURNITURE CO. Fried Chicken Specialists 
SHOE SHOP I in..-eterate "Il«kers." In kissing, theyjand nauseated by '!' .toat?somene:s. It White 5tA•' o,.;-.,.J.,, c..,. Co. I 113 W. Gold AYe. i 
~-- ·---- . 
I Quality Furniture 
303 W~ Central _thiok that they are indulging in one would seem ~at ~tssmg •s substituted. 512 W.st Centt•nl Phone q "'J~F-~~~~-~~-~--~-~-~1-~-~-~~~~~~~~~0~p~e~n~t~ii~I~I~:OO~A~.~:M~.~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J of the most ecstatic sensations possible.lf?r thought,. tntel.ligence- ~d conversa- j ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ; 'Vith aU respect to this vast majority tton. Imagute, Jf you wtll, a couple I r I of youth-and to the theory that 24,ooo,-l sitting in the hack seat of an automobile; BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL I "looo can't he wrong-boob! This babitua('anywhere from a balf·baur to three: Charlie Chaplin in 102 Harvard Avenue i osculation is high-school trait-the in ... ' bouts sucking each other's tongue and J F1 
NATIO!fAL li.A.RBJ:lt SHOP 
1 
. evitab!e result of the adolescents' desire lips, exchanging ha!ilosies, partaking ofj "THE XTURES - APPLIANCES - SUPPUES 
J'lm ll<tloul lluk lll4 Ito taste the forbidden fruit and to over• e~ch nther's rt's?iration, and ~ven, ~o~- CIRCUS" $2.00-STUDY and BED LAMPS--$3.00 
SUNSHilrlC liA:Rll<lCR SHOP i throw taboo. Just as the great majority stbly, transferrmg gonocOCCI bactllt l --
!UJ)lu B14&.. 1M S. .... , !of men and l\·omen never emerge from Booh l again, and again boohl 
STURGESS liA.RlllCR SHOP the ado!scent stage mentally, so phy. 
at the loti 'Welt Cestn.J. hicaUy, few ever grow out of the neckitlg Mr. Howard Schaffer, University 
nne an 1Il!r C.ttiq Katallltallllnlll I habit. Junior, and noted proprietor of the K M ftr Ll.d!q u.4 Gnu.... • 
Kissing is atl right in its p!aee. But Varsity Shop is now the proud father l Q 
WE GIVE SUPER SJ:RVICII to realize that place one must llave of a baby girl. 
u .. etat.« JUater liuhn ef .AJitdt.a knowledge o£ sexual relations. Kissing --- ~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ is only a means to an end. To illu· Mr. Paul Wilmot spent hts vacation i strate; A tired, thirsty traveler is walk- in Roswell. 
ing along a lonely and desolate plain; 
in front of him b~ .suddenly perceives 
a stain•·ay and ascends to the top. But 
he discovers that the stairway is a 
thing all by itself and leads to no-
Rent a Car 
All New Equipment 
B.&M. 
Driverless Car Co. 
PHONE 309 
Rear Fir~ National Bank 
Miss E;·elyn French, Gene Riley and 
Dan English drove to Carrizozo with 
Branum for East.er .. 
1 
where, he descends to the plain more Sid Black, Jack Fish, Red Horn, and 
weary and thirsty for his frustrations •• Rusty Armstrong '311 went to the Kool 1 
A tired~ thirsty traveler is walking a1ong wedding in Santa Fe.. I a lone]y and deso1ate plain; in front ' 
oi him he suddenly perceives a stair.. Kit Hocker, Jack Watson, Spike Cart-
Those Easter Suits 
Really didn't get a fair 
chance in that weather. So 
you will do almost as well 
with a new one now. We 
have some beauties at fair 
prices. 
HAYDEN& 
SPITZMESSER way and ascends to the top. He dis- wrigl1t, Joe Hocker and Lydia traveled 
covers a beatttifu1J oriental grottoJ lingers, to Santa E'et for the vata.tiont and saw 
and descends to the plain-quenched, penitente services at Ranchitos~ I \!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i.J It 1 West Central 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
"AT YOUR SERVICE" 
I ----· 
- ... ~ - - ----~~---
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
FRIDAY -"TILUE, THE TOILER" 
With Marion Davies 
FlVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE 
SA.'rURDAY-"THE SUNSET LEGION" 
With Fred Thompson 
0 
. . . ~· .. . . ' . . .. . . ~ ~ ., .. 
w-.,,--·'-.... ...... "4\ .. ~ •·w 
-:·;·N····-~ ... -· .. ·E· ..... .·~w· ........  ... . : ·.~ ...... ~· ...... ··:· . 
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRlDA Y, APRIL 20, 1928 
-NUii1EiER TWENTY-EIGHT 
TRA K MEN LOSE TO ARIZONA, 68-63 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==========~·------------* -:: 1 CALIFORNIATEAM SENIOR RECITAL The r•~~~:~;T:~~ast week MATH DEPTQ TO WILDCATS SET NEW RELAY RECORD TO 
OVERCOMES "U" THURSDAY NIGHT ~;~;~~::~~~:~::~~::~;~!; HAVE NEW MAN BREAK TIE AND TAKE FIRST IN MEET 
Watson and Burks Lose Misses Virginia McMan.l sports, and that they intended to 
change the point arra1_1gement for 
to University of us and Loreen Hurley the other contests. This report 
Arizona Are on Program was entirely false as the Athletic 
Council did not meet until last 
New Instructor Is From 
University of 
Michigan 
Moncus, Fisher and Stockton Are Point Makers 
for Lobos; New Record in Mile and Shotput; 
Make Arizonans Step Fast. "'kda T~n~~ Friday the thirteenth was a JID Y The University School of Music will The University has secured the ser~ 
for the U. I'{. M. when they met the present in Senior recital next Thursday The fact is that the different .. ¢ices of Carroll V. Newsome of the 
University of Southern California in de~ evening, h.fisses Virginia McManus on suggestions were merely made by University of Michigan as mathematics The Arizona Witdcats almost caught*'---------------
. · d Lo H 1 ' I" · t a group of unauthorized fraternity f 1 · H 1 Ia t '· th t 1 d "th tl Lobo 1 d" d 1 · d • b th bate. In spite of intensive preparation ptano, an reen ur ey, VIO tnls . instructor or t 1e coxmng year. e 1as a r ar wuen ey ang e Wl 1e t 1e 1scus, an p acmg secon m o 
Th 'II b 1 ld · R d men who are interested in intra~ • · 11 u · "t f 1 1 t s 1 d · Ph · Tl 1 dl and brilliant sp~aking, the New Mexico e program WI e 1e m o ey ·lecn mstructor at 1e mverst y o trac c. team as a ur ay m oemx. 1e mr c events. 
team was unable to bring the stalwart Hall Auditorium, beginning at eigbt o'~ murals. Whether the suggestions ::\iichigau for four years, and previous Lobo speedsters led by the modern trium~ Bob Fishet· the Lobo's dependable dis-
clock. shall be adopted or not is entirely tll"l, t"• u•l1t t"n T{ansas higl1 schools v"rat Moncus Stockton a11d Ft"shcr roll- H b Califorma pair to heel. Barney Burns, ... •• o " 1 e ' • tor.nce man, had a field day. e rake Miss McManus will receive her B. M, up to the Athletic Council. de has also tauaht physics and will d 63 · 1 t tl Cats in the reg Stating his last question for his alma e. e up pom s o lC R one Southwestern record whc:n he won 
lnater outdid himself in logic and clear- (Iegree in June, having studied in the J}robably take over physics one here. He ular meet only to have them win the the mile in 4:41 and ran the fastest two 
' c 1 d Uniyersity the past four years. She ls interested in student activities, is a play off in the form of the relay. The d 
'less Of pr<:seutation. Samuel ..,a ic o.r' . .1 f M L B Tl Sl b f th N t" p 11 ,. S k"n mile since Clairbornc set up a rccor tile Squad's newest man, presented lus ts a pupt o rs. . . wmpson. le tpcm er o e a lOll u) c pea I g Wildcats had to break a Southwestern of 10 :27 in 1916. Conley just nosed him 
arguments forcefully and displayed an has been very popular in musical pro- Sigma Chis Win -association, Sifima Xi, scientific fra- record in this event to take the meet. Ii out in the half in 2:05 2-5. All in all grams in Albuquerque. . tcrnity, Pi Gamma Mu, social science A . t 
Ullustlal talent fo r thinking on his feet. l "l . . d l A . M l we were running true to rtz::ma spar .t \Vas quite a day for Bob, Miss Hurley is the pupil of Mrs. P u- Rolling up ten tallies in the first in- ratenuty, ,an t te mer1can at 1e~ 1 h ld 1 1 h d The decision was two to one in favor ip Gannon. She completes her work ~~atics association. He comes with the writing orm we s ou Hlve llc ea - The Lobos malle a grand slam in the 
nlng the Sigma Chi indoor baseball team · f tl" t" l "C t luck WJ·n over Of U. S. C. in the Schoo1 o£ Music. :1ighcst recommendation of the Univcr- mg 0 ,, us ar tc c a 5 javelin when Henderson heaved the shaft coasted to a 12 to 8 win over the Pi L b 1'he California team, composed of Stan- ~ity and will fill a much -felt want. 0 05• 176 ft. for first place and Moncus and K A's, Monday. The game was slow d · h 17 ley Hopper, captain of the debate squad, Moncus led the Lobo para e wit Bursum slipped into 2nd and third. 
Sigma Sigma, Delta Sigma Rho, Alpha DELEGATES TO and uninteresting after the first inning. points. He won the shot and broad The rest of the points were made by 
Sigma Delta, and William Henley, presi- TUCSON MEETING Both teams played fair in ~he field, TENNIS MA, TCHES jump, took second in the 100 and Jave· Bursum in the shot and javelin, Good in 
dent of the student body, Sigma Sigma, but clean cuts were scarce. Wlllson for AROUSE INTEREST Jinj and tllaced third in the high hurdles. the pole vault, Brodie h1 the 220, Morri-
E t 'd "t , . the Sigs clouted a clean homer and Long His heave of 42 ft. 4 1~2 inches in . 
.Oe1ta Sigma Rho, S. A. '' prcsetl e 1 s The Wotnen's Athle. t1c Assoc1ation, af~ and Gene 1,,·t "'ell for the p,'kes. son in the two mile and Odie m the I d " · , · the shot set a new Southwestern record. · I ed argwucnts with irrelutable ogle an ter much debate, !ma!Jy arranged to . . The first round of the g1rls tennis quarter. Pettit was JUSt bare y nos 
brought U. N. M. to defeat for the send a delegation to the convention of Maar! ~lthbugh erratic at hmes, ~eerns :ournament was played off last Satur- His jump of 21 ft. 3 1-2 inches in the out of third in the half by MessengerJ 
third successive time. the National Women's Athletic Asso· to be glvmg about as well as any pitcher ·lay and the second round the early broad jump was much below his average while Morrison was beaten by a foot by 
Dr. St. Clair was chairman of the dation which is meeting in Tucson this in the league so far. !)art of the week. Constant use of the practice jump, Dodge in the mile. 
debate. Fiitccn minutes was allowed for week. The idea in sending a delegation Batteries, Maar and Blackj Stortz and ~:ourts by gym c1asses has made it diffi- Stockton was only one point behind Because of the fact that several of 
maill speeches. The judges were Judge is to find out about the national organ- \Valsh. !{Uit to get the matches played off but Moncus in winning the high jump and Moncus's events were run at the same 
Ml.lton Hclmt"ck, Judge 0. H. Phillips, ization with a view to becoming a part there have been few defaults. The semi- --~--- · -· 
"l b d ff 1 1 time, he was not able to compete in all and Will Keleher. The question was of i;. Miss Barret, Dorot~lY • Divers, finals wtl c playe o t le carY part ENGIN'RS INSPECT of his events. He woul<l have undoubt· 
Stated as ..• •·,u, .. s •.• ",.•<">,·oJ, tlt::t •• 'l.""""" •rr~s•dcnt of. Ill? local. a,«nnatmn,.and UNIVERSITY GET.S . "I no~t w<•k ~..- ' _...., W d · 1 A 1 • t t 1 I 'f st PECOS MINES SAT cdJy picked up a few more points, bad can investments in foreign countries Alma. Eastm !eft by car . ednes ay STAR GAZER GIFT . ". unusua m orcs las >een mam e • he been able to enter more events. 
b rotected only by the govern- m?rnmg to attetl? the meetmgs. !hey . m tlus tournamcntJ du?" to the fact that SEE BIGGEST TRAM 
should c P • . . ,..,.111 return sometime tomorrow. Brtcker a number of former h1gh school cham~ Strip Stockton was awarded an enor .. 
rnent of the country m which the mvest- and Zimmer of the Coronado Club are The Jar~es: telcsc?pc in the st~te of pions are playing, and that the Wom- mous silver loving cup as the outstand .. 
mcnt is made. driving them. The expenses of the N1 cwU1f:xJco.ts no\IV m the possess:odn of en's termis team will he picked from the Twcnty-cigltt Freshman Engineers ing athlete of the meet. Strip modestly 
ARIZONA TEAM BRILLIANT trip are being paid by the Athletic Coun- t :e ~lVersJty, t was prcsente to winners and will play in the state tour- made the trip to the Pecos mines Sat- stated that be was handicapped in the 
For the seCond successive year, the cil. the Science department Monday after- namcnt. Shortie, Divers and Rose have urdav. Leaving the Science hall at ltigh jump because the standards were 
• . • f Arizona de{cated the Uni- noon by the Boy Scouts of Albuquer- been showing excelJcnt form. seve~ o'clock, f'our carloads drove to only six feet high. Stockton cleared the 
Umvcrstty 0 que Dan Beard father of the Boy Glorictta and spent the day seeing wlmt 
\'ersity a£ New Mex~~ in debate when LOVE 'EM & LEAVE l Sco~ts, took par; in the presentation there was to sec. Bill Reid and Pro- standards with about three inches to 
the. judges gave a dectslon of two to. one ceremonies. INSTRUCTOR HURT pfeasrstoyr. Baker were in charge of the spare and should break the .S.outhwestern for Arizona at Tucson, Wednesday ntght. record before the year is out. 
The U N 11 team was composed of. HE RSALS 1\fr. Gill, Scoutmaster, was master of Summary: 
' E M RE A · J M I tl t t They spent three hours goiug through Jack \Vatson and Gamet BurkesJ both ceremomes. oe ... oz ey, le mos ou - AS CARS cRASH. the Pecos MillJ about five miles above 100 yard dash-Mc"Ardle (Ariz), first; 
. d d b t nd forceful speak- standing Scout in the state and one of 1 1 ncu (N '! . ) d p II expcncnce e a ers a d' . 1 . . Glorictta and then went fifteen mile.~ l\ o s ew J.V extco , secon ; owe 
'I"l st'tolt \Vas r•so1vcd that com~ the most outstan lng m t te na.tlonl wm- J l I (A . ) third T" 10 I 5 d 
crs. te qu~ . . ... ld b B t ·p} d th Best ncr of the Harman schalarsh1p award, up the canyon to the mines. T 1crc t 1ey nz. ' · une .. secon s. 
pulsory milttary trammg shou e a es ay an e d l t f"lt b . tl u "t d R s ff s . inspected the largest tramway in the Shot Put-Moncus (New Mexico), S . d ma e year y o 1 y oys m 1c. m e eeve u ers erJOUS . . t f tl Curr
'tculunl o£ all tate UDI· A t Y t S } te \"Or!d. It t's twelve continuous miles iu first,• A. Devme (Ariz.), second,· Bur-par 0 le . c ora e e ec • States presented the telescope to the .• 
versitics and colleges within the Umted Univc~sity on behalf of the Scouts. Dean Skull Fracture length and carries 350 buckets, each sum (New Mexico), third. Distance 42 
States. The Ne\V Mexico boys had the The long grind of rehearsal bas begun Donnell, in the absence of Dr. Zimmer~ holding 1800 pounds of ·ore. In some 1eet 40 inches, (New southwestern rec-
ncgative. 'fhe burden of proof rested again for the· people who were talented man, accepted the gift for the Univcr- Frank Reeve1 instructor in history places its spans canyons 2,000 feet high. ord). 
upmt the affirmative. enough to make places in t1tc excellent sity .• Dan Bca_rd spoke a few \~ords re- and political science, was seriously in· They ~lso saw the ~ost modern P.o~ver .Mile Run-F.isher (New Mexico)
1 
4LOBO ATHLETES 
cast of the comirtg Dramatic Club pre- gardmg Scouhng at!d tl~e. aclnevement jured when the car in which he was rid~ plant m New Mex1~o. Tl~e offtc~als nrst; !Jatten (Ariz.), second; Dodge 
sentation. The cast includes many stud· of the local group m glvmg the tefc .. ing crashed with another at the corner were very courteous m showtng the en- (Ariz.), third. Time 4 minutes 41 sec-
cnts who have not appeared heretofore scope. The Scouts present gave .the of Oak street and Grand avenue Friday gincers around. d b . onds. (New southwestern record.) 
· 1 . . . •t d •11 oath, saluted the ilag, and the gathermg, afternoon. The car, driven by Mr. C. V. The company returnc a out stx- Pole Vault-Pohle (Ariz.), first; Good 
and a very cnt lUStas!u~ spm an a W1 - which look place opposite the geology Wicker was coming west on Grand ave- thirty in the evening, havirig encounter- (New Mexico), second; Sperry (Ariz.), To DECATHLON ingness to work .arc the results •• Dr. _St. building, dispersed. nue wh~n it met the car driven by Mrs. ed .snow, sleet, hail~ and wind on tl1e tlurd. Height 10 feet 8 inches. Clair said, durmg a recent mtervtew I Kyle Crighton, coming north on Oak rdurn trip. 
· f h ---------- 220 yard dash-McArdle (Ariz.), first,· that he considered the play one o t e street, The front wheel of 1frs. Crigh~ 
d NET TEAM MEETS · Brodie (New Mexico), second; Powell B most interesting he has ever read, an ton's car caught the back wheel of Mr. PRES ZIMMERMAN (A · ) tl" d T" Moncus, Stockton, ur• the ploycrs the best he has ever coached. MINERS SOCORRO Wicker's and threw it upon the curb. • riZ. ' nr · tme 22 3-5 seconds. 
Sum and Mulcahy Will The reporter sent to cov.cr this has sue- - The occupan. ts \vere thrown. out a,nd se· LEAVES SATURDAY 120 yard high hurdles-Huff (Ariz.), 
f h I b d M C ht C first; Stockton (New Mexico), second,· C cecdcd jn getting interviews rom t e • d verc y rmse . rs. rig on s ar FOR WASHINGTON ompete. leading members of the companyj Coa~h. Natha? put t~te tenms squa was uot injured. . Moncus (New Mexico), third. Time 15 
A dec::athlom contest will be a venture 
of the state iutrascholastic meet here next 
month. Three Lobo athletes and one 
former Lobo athlete will compete. 
Ray Monc:usJ "strip" Stockton, Holm 
Bursum, and Iggy Mulcahy will tdy their 
skill at the ten prescribed events. Five 
events will be run on the first day of 
the. state meet and £ive on the next. 
Stockton's performance at the Phoenix 
meet Saturday showed that he is a logical 
contender in the fight to sec who will 
represent N e\v Mexico in the Olympic 
tryouls for the Decathlon, 
Mulcahy has been training faithfully 
for the last few months and if he is in 
shape should be able to give the co!!cge 
boys lots of competition. Fans that re-
lnembcr Iggy's past p~rforrnances realize 
that H he get "right'' he wm be well 
up in at least 8 out of the 10 events. 
ECONOMICS CHAIR 
OFFERED ROLOFF 
Dr. Walter Roloff, who for a number 
of Years has been Professor o£ Econo-
mics at this University, hns received an 
oflcr ol the professorship a~ the Colo· 
tndo Sci1oo! ol Mines. He has accepted 
the ofiicc. nnd handed in his resignation 
to President Zimmerman~ He will take 
1lp his new post in September. His suc-
cessor has not yet been announced. 
. • l thru ng1d practtce the ftrst of the week With Mr. \Vicker were Mrs. \Vtcker1 3-5 seconds. 
Rtla Dtl ay . to get them in shape for the coming Miss Barrett Dr. George St. Clair, and President Zimmerman w.ill leave to- Broad Jump-Moncus (New Mexico), 
You may tell n:y d;ar ~ubllc that, al- matches with the Miners and Montezuma. Miss Betty Haymaker. }..fr. Reeve was morrow morning for Washington ta at- £irst; Clark (Ariz.), second; Butb 
though it is Jackmg m imer and more · 1 · · · d H" h f f h f (A · ) h" d · Yesterday the squad left for Socorro the only one senous y lllJure • ts tend the t ird con erence o teac ers o , nz, , t tr • Distance; 21 feet 3~ 
soulful rnome.nts, the next play offers an where they played two double matches scull was fractured in tv·to pla~cs. He intefnational law which meets there April inches, 
excellent. velucle for my re~lly rema~~- and four singles. The four men were was taken to St. Joseph's hospttal and 25-26. He will return immediately aft:r • High Jump-Stockton (New .Mexico), 
ahlc gcmus, I had a. con ercuce WI 1 All R "d D • d Tl 11 Al is slowly recovering. the conferences are completed. f1rst; Marler and Spicer (Ariz.), tl"ed lny dl"reetor (this is Dr. George St. a_n, ei y, evme an .lom,pso . -
I l t d t 1 th M r s nu b r The conference is sponsored by the for second. lfcight, 6 feet. Clair) previous to the selection of the en ts s a e 0 P ~Y e me m. e , d 
lay and let him know quite £ina1Jy that one. man. Aliens s~eady conservative Y. W. ENTERTAINS . Carnegie Foundation and the railroa ex- Javelin throw-Henderson (New Mex .. ~his was the only one in which I would playmg l1~s brought h1m thr~ the season BUSINESS GIRLS penses ?f .all. those attendin~ are, paid ico), firstj Moncus (New Mexico), sec .. 
Of r e that cinch so far Without a defeat etther at the by that msbtubon. The gathermg will be and; Bursum (N cw Mexico)' third, Dis-c~n~;nt ~ appear .. t tl co; ~~ny friend; hands of his teammates or opponents. large and many matters of importance tance 176 feet. 
c dl . I • au ~~y t ; 1 mil b~ as satisfy Reidy, Devine and Thompson have irn.. The campus Y. \V. C. A. as part of its will be discussed. 220 yard low hurdles-Blanchard ~n ~( mtll:ers . I la Is 1!a b • th: proved greatly since the matches with new program in connection· with the Dr. Zimmermat'l. returned Wednesday (Ariz.)' first j Stockton (New Mexico), 
lllg m u5 roe as 1ave een m I , d . 1 k 1 h city Y. "vV, entertained the business mOrnirtg from Colfax C-ounty wh'!re he seco!ld; Clark (Ariz .. ), third. T!"tne 26 I I h d . the nstltutc an Jt oo s ~s t 1oug we • 1 , 1 b 1 W d sd 'gl1t · many ot tcrs ave grace . Would take both meets this week. gJr s c 11 s a supper e ne ay Ill • has been visiting high schools, m com- seconds. 
Bill Moora The CUP and Coprer clubs, :were t.hc pany with Dr. Nanninga. He addressed Two mile nm-Fisher (New Mexlco), 
Shucks1 they cart't have a. p1ay wlthout The meet with Arizona is to be held downtown organizations attend mg. Mtss the Rotary Club of Raton, Tuesday, Dr. first; Witter (Ariz.), second; G. Morri .. 
me. This Jast tryout proved it. I {eel soon at Phoenix. Coach Johnson has Emmy Wortman was in charf!e of the Zimmerman expects to spend most of his 5011 (New Mexico), third. Time 10 til.! 1 really donjt ha-ve to rehearse much taken great vains to Sec that the supper. A large representation from time from now on out of the city. His 
• 1 1 · 1 ti1c three cltibS , .. ,as pt·cseut. , , . 1 b h' 1 minutes 44 2M5 seconds. • 1 • I n e to be squad wm be 111 per cct P IYStca con- ·v t 1 w 1 t 1 n ex for wtt 1 my cxpencncc at sur clition for this meet. The tennis squad Miss Harriet Monk presided as chair~ rlp o as ung on Wl e IS o Y - 880 yard run-Conley (Ariz.)J first; 
a wow. I sure am gJad Rita managed lnatt. A welcoming St-~eech was tnade tended one out of the state. Fish (New Mexico), second; Messenger l I '!l f • l has burned up the under track every J! 
to squeeze into t 1e cast, s te WI ttmls 1 by '!t'ss Gladys Dorris. Miss Edna (Ariz.), third. Time 2 minutes 5 2-5 mile for the last month and should be " just the suppo1·t I need. Hal!, president of the Cup Club rc.. seconds, 
able to last at least a dozen sets if 
Homer Muter spon.ded. Miss Alice Rawli11S of the Be it hereby resolved that we, the Discus ·throw-stockton (New Mex; .. 
Aw-the part was made for me. I necessary. Copper Club, also talked. Miss Ruth Associated Students, desire to extend ico), first; Devine (Ariz.); second; 
seem to sense a !C'cling of doubt as tc:f Coach Nathan has corrected the de~ Love p!ayed -a piano solo and Miss to Edna White our deepest sympathy Payne (Ariz.)J third. Distance, 123 feet 
mY ability before I , tried outJ but after iects found in the l11stitute matches and 1fa.rgcry Spaufding played a violin solo. for her bereavement in the death o£ 10 JA inches, 
th.ey hert1'd ntc-oh, Dabe. Nothing to itt says he looks for a victory over Arizona. The hlcl!ting adjourned late with an in· her brother, 440-yard dash-Blanchard (A . ) 
first I put over n couple of flops with ·-·-··-· vitation from tho downtown clubs lor ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, first; Odic (New Mexico), se:.;~d; 
my wonderful advertising ability and body in thorc to steady this bunch of the campus crowd to visit them. I White (Ariz.), third, Time, .5! 2•5 sec· then I pu!! another out of the hole with hams. I mean me. Anyone can hold Barney T. Burns, onds. 
d• 1 ' 1 • • • Say I down a lead •, the Hues say themselves. FOUND President, \ 1 my extraor Il1nry us nomc.,. 1 Mile rea y-Won by Arizona (Mes-
uow what's wllat, I do. It re<Juircs a real actor to put over a Watch bearing AHS iob. Owner c:ttl Mabel Olsen, scngcr, White, Conley artd Blanchard). 
J k M "a /••d part like 'I made, By tho way, have you secure from Dr. Clark, Chemistry Build· Secretary, , 
ac ,, •. r "" , Time, 3 :2,, (New record), !t's a darrt good thing they have some- bought a Mirage) .:ng. 
,, 
. ~ .. ~'-'" 
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P~~~~================~==============~N=E=w~c~-~~~~======~==============-==============~~ ~a Two = 
I arul. 1frs. Tireman arul Professor and~ 
I Mrs. Diefendorf cha~ned. The pro-! NEW MEXICO LOBO 
ALBUQU.ERQUE, N. !!:, grams were leather booklets. ! 
----------~--~--~~~--~------~~~~~~~~~~~~==::.:~ ' Published we<kly throughout the college year by the students of the State University: * * * ~ Quaint of New Mexico ~ TeA Dance ~ ------------::-;--;-::;---;-----~--.;:;-;;;;-:;--:-;--~---------- · One of the n:ry nicest parties given 
Subscription by mail, $1.00 in ad\--ance 
1
: this year was the tea dance given by Mr. ------------·-~------.-------------,~ T, M. Pearce of the English Depart-· 
Entered as second~class matter at tqe Postoffu;e o..f Albuquerque, N. l£"7 tlD.der. reent., Friday afternoon. It took place· 
-
------------=tl:::'e:_:_A::c::t ~o=t~M=a~rc::h:.-:=3,:_:18::'::9~. ------------------ : " k 'd " ii 'at J.'UOn ·bn ge ;uanor was arranged~ 
That is j nst the word that describes the charming new 
dresses we have just received. 
Valliant Printing Co., 208 West Gold Ave. in honor oi the debate squad arul the I• ----------===~:.:::=::::...::.:~:.:::_:_..::.: ___ .:_:_:__:_ _______ ,'I visiting team from the University of:: 
These are in plain colors of Apple Green, Shell Pink, 
Biage White---In prints of every new design with sleeves 
and without sleeves. Editor·inChief ---
Associate Editor--
Sport Writer-
Exchange Editor--
Campus Editor.,.._ 
Feature Editor __ 
Assembly Editor._ 
Staff Adviser----
Literary Edi~or __ 
Business !fangtr._ 
Assistant ------
Editorial Staff s 
---Jack \Vatson ~ -.outhem Californi~. A three:piece or·! 
,..... . ~ chestra pla~~ed durmg the calhng hours.J 
-Wllllfred $t:urun 1 three t<> itve, and those who wouldJ 
---Virgil Judy 'd~r.ced in the ~1all, ":."d those .w~o would-~ 
n t pb:;."":Cd hrtdge 1n the dtnmg room.!' 
-Georgia Burdell. ~~lir:ious tea ""-as serred Yery iniormal:l.'· 
---To!sie Ship • • • 
--...tPaul Thomas~: Hol:ana Tea , 
I Miss Leona Raillard was in charge of 
--Wilson Sharer: the lea given by the Hok-ona girls Fri-' 
----lJDr. St. Oair . day afternoon. Cherry blossoms arul pink ' 
------Eleanor "~ilson :1 car..dles were -used on the tea rabJe and~ 
1 throughout the room. Mrs. Burns and , 
------------- i Mrs. John Strumquist poured, They were 
--Neil Watson ,assisted in the dining room by Miss Julia. 
and 
Also exquisite Clllffon Prom Dres8es in plain and lace 
trim.---cbiffon and Lace Coats, 
The Lobo Howls ...:..Spike Cartwright '1 Frazer, Miss Dorothy Diver, and Miss :1 
---------------------------"Margaret Eckly. Miss Raillard was as-
FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1928 '1 sisted in receiving by Miss Lrene Spade· BARTLEY SHOP 
----------,.------------------------..::..----------------- and Miss Dorothy Diver. 309 WEST CENTRAL 
NOTICE * • • 
The e<Htor of the Lobo being in Tucson, upholding the reputation Patrono.s Lnnelteon ~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~::~~~=~==::::=====~=~~~===~====~ 
of his !'Jma mater in deba'e :'-i'h the University of .-\rizona, the ~k The lJ;ltroness of Alpha Delta Pi er.-,! 
of _puttmg out _the, Lobo has tal!e.'l upon the _should~rs _of the associate tertai&ed for the al'tive chapter with a" 
cd1tor. All m1slaxes, bone•s, hbels, and otner ob;ectmnable features . beautiiul luncl:eon Saturday at th home i' 
shoul~ ther"!ore be att<:ibuted m her greeness and ~ne.:q>e~ence and j: of :Yrs. Be H. Kfuney. Pink and 0yellow ~ 
shoula therewre be attnbuted ro her greenness and me."P"nence and:: !clifs were used on the table as a ceotor- ': 
piciously, uwhat was in that ink well?., ers ruffled-are the hen, moving now 
"Fountain pen ink--and I'm bubbling and then only to settle themselves agai, 
over with romance.'~ in their scratched .out nests. One or 
1
'Rot 2" two stand motionless, except for 
;· piece. and as place cards. The bridge~. 
La 11 t. • .. i! appointments \\'-el'e in the same mo-tif :! ~ st ~eh: t<.;;ere appeared 1n t~e Lobo an e:'\:change trom the i
1 
The th.iJ-n. • • ~uded • · :; 
"Romauce l" blinking of their bright, round eyes and 
"Rot J" the occasional pick at s~ome luckles's in. 
Utah Clm:mr<al, called "A Case Against Osru!.ation," the article was '11,; - ~ts rnc. the actin!S, 
entirely un~alned for and unfit :md shou!d ne\·er haYe been published !I M ~ am!Hp edges. The hostesses were 
in an.;· paper-.. :! rs. em ughes-, .Yrs. Roioii. Mrs. 
"Romance I" se~ T~e cocks stand apart in the sha~ 
And so we agreed on romance. ·w1th tbeJr heads pulled doun into tbel 
, H the editor<>! ~he Lob~ -~ad in .U:Y way conside':.ed this fittingil~~~l, ~/" L. Bttrkholder, and Mrs. 
college paper materm.ll he W01hC. r..a\'e resngned because ot the numerous ·I y, 
By Ted Ma,ee 
"Gh·e rope and the people will hang 
fr..emselves.JJ 
1
'L::t us go in search of it," 'Bob mut- neckruffs and tbe only .sounds are thr 
tere:ct passionately. And us, being .tired hwn, that seems a part of the sil~ 
of It all, agreed to search for romance. on a hot day, comlng fr~m the tliL! 
1 - ' . ~ h ._, ' * * * ccmporu.."1t5. ll..~m: L:f.c.au::;e ~e eonsi<uer-s the com?1aints justified and:· Illf \Vhicb we did. insects1 and the lazy nduck" ~f a s!uem -=~" th~"'""l>' •• ..;,• • '- - t -" --•- • • h ' ormal Tea ab ..... ......, . ..., .. '-'--b ~_:.; ~u.:.n t:m:m~ .ue m-en.I!JS to J..IUU\:e ame.no.s tor t e:: M \" H.,,. Is 
arti-11e all .. ,.,.·r ~~ ""'"" · • 1h~ "'~ 1n • .. r£.~ ·h ,yoo ton and Mrs.. Y. C. 
hen. PI 
..... r£I ·ll .!.1. ~h~ow no .. nmg OI :s sort to S.l!p "-"Y ururv!_:.;:-ed. hereafter •. :! Meecl:.em were hastes~-"" at a ~-•,·ghtfullv .:'\n:d if it hadn't been for Bob Pa1mer,l 
JACK 1 ~ uc.t The_y were almost to .Monito now and, ===================;:;;;;;;~\~;\~'-;;;A:;;;T;;;S;;;O;;,~;;·~··== ,1mioro:al tea, Sarurday afternoon in hooo~ there wou:dn't be a thing to put in this Student oppoSite the great dip in the hills whidl ~~of the- C":i Omega chapter. A profusion C·::-:mnn as per ccntract. In fact, we were· ·I ~gave that extraordinary Yiew of Sierra 
HILL TO 
SOC I ET 
! of sweet peas :u:d candtes in pastel shades o't e,·en thinking of it.!We :ver~u~t ~~-~ Literature I Blanca-:-the .'"aSt, majestic, snow-<:over~ P" we..-e used in dec<>ratit:g. About thirty 1r.;;- hack in onr whee chair rea ·, mountam lymg forty miles to the W<ll i' fly~ il""'"' were P,resent including the _mg satisfied 1~ when Bob bnsts right i Thick hea,-y clouds hung abo,·e tbe t~l<l! 
': actl>CS, at=nae. p:edges and patrooesses ~~ through the pm-ate door and annonnces I Wanderlust peaks and shi lded f 
li oi the cl:a ~ !:~ \\.:shes an inteniew 1 [ e or a moment the faet ~ F· · * * • ·- · · eed ,! \\-nat do I care for the hooks of men-- . 0 • the sun; the atmosphere remaincl 
)I Bridge Benefit '" ~:~ rig~ :~ ~:;;.~" we agr '':Their wisdom, their knowledge and learn· t c~s~ and brilliant. and the space belwttll 
I' A.OOu! l..; ~ - , • . V::~ can. " ing, f. c ou_ s and sunurut gleamed with a ~n. 
i •i-:!l:y ~=0~~ ;;:,';!, ~!.::; <<!'~:. ~call:.a~.:~Y !=:7m Their tomes. of s.denC: beyond my ken,: ~~:a;;.;~~~'~ gl;r:~wbile Sierra_ Bla> 
•'. atte..-:ooon :io~ &. be:ei't hriA- • GRIPED L" ;. 50 worthless--so use- I \\'hen the hill wmd kindles an age old tb m the top, mdes to II hv Cic=::a • I ~ ~e gtven • ue r• • li )'earning? e ea~t and west, took on a mantle cf 
y 
Bv WINIFRED STH.\\.\\ 
PHO!lE 2713 !1 ~ There!: :.~;~ ~e <;:: ;~·~:=h~~s 1 t!';;~::~d =~ 1 The restless splrit .:t'~t drove the Greek, · :;~g:~~:::::~i,·e Worn ~d smoo~ 
1- e::t as w.:l 25 -- • '~ ,_.,__ T B·b b "ed hi head- his shoulder and The Teuton, the 'Vtkmg, the Hun; · 1 . _ ages :~et unthoug~ *--------------------------~· ~t'e:s: • .,. ~ en ¥ urt s m The salt sea rth o -unpressnre and awe-· • . • ' S.-.!cri,ay cighl ~ ::::_;.:;..·e:H:y :he {.US-I; _. .. • : ;::rlzes v.-e.~ gh~ ail c;:t ..P'rizcs.. lliss,. 53o.:::-ek.<\T..d. w:ggled.. ~ An . spra~· on a sv.-. y cheek iiinun.:rue tr.uttkur-z • msptr:.ng m i'J 
q ~f ~ ]:=::.:'~: Pr.:t. 0::.~ -~ :, .ll. ~ :-eco.-.r.g t=e was bs.:!ed by l!r.: F1cre=o.te t:r.Je 'fi"i)D tbe drawn- prhi_ .· .r.He.re;~ we says, handing him our only d 1he Hlltrr~an s hom are one. f limity o£ v tnr fJgure to the ~ub-
t,_ T • -.:!',.. .. M~~ .. e ,._..; il!.- -,·: • ..o'l-o • • S ~ • ~ • • "' • Sera .L ba-'· 'th I' .o.'ta e. 
. ~.e .!!t=".!~-:3 ;iC;;: ~.;::s b\"e ~:tt!ed f:;a:;:k:· ._,__ ... _. -:.. u..c O.l .~rs Cl ~e Jt:mcr:: ...,arr"""w:;:...es. a.:e a::d coxfee were. se.,-ed. _pair 01. SClSSOrs, n tu..& your !,;.& V."l I. 1 EDMO"· .. ~:0 t• e~- J, ___ ,...: 1-.:...,~- ···a~ m· .. ·., .c:.cs. fc-1!cwed s.- .Yr, Robert Rnofr" ~MEss p..-.•,':t=·.,.s '-c;:...,. .. ge ',.;..:;s.n ts a c.ean dear can of the open seal .. ~IA WARNER. 
- • "·• .... '" ~'• ----· " •• ·'·' ~> 'I' ... •• ~ -· · - The trad • d b -o-:~.;; t~ 1xk fc:111~"id f,n k't ~-i•P'E5:C:z:! o! e!:e sen!:r t::.a!s, the ofiicers [: :1. ..Xo,.. he ar~wered "'No. It is not I, 1 e Wlil rmgs at da.\\'Ilj 
....... - * • • ~ .. ' ' t s t te same st 1 - b"U TODAY r:.!::..:e:::.::::.t. I C'i ~:e ;:-e=::r c~s,. at:-4 tl:e chaper0115,: ~ , that. It is the. tragedy of it alL I em- range ure ot I and AU hail t ! G -
IIJ ~ '' z· T"'--- --.1 ., r ./ B:.rt.hd.t..r Puty t II -L-.J I lea ~ . 0 t le uds lor d:c gilt oi toda~ }~t as v.-as C.:.~ a:::! ~~ the . :i. <&.;..-: .. ..u.n. - .... ~ ~J 6U".L ~. ,.._ ~ "'s· D ~.,., r-t.__ 'L------ '· not hold ba.ck the tears. So we reaQJal That dra\\'s m~ d :: TJtis thread in 1be """'rd • L";: I 
.. .... .,r· · 1n u ~ .d lh a ~ y· 1 .o\.U ~ o ... res .... aa:vez 1\"3.5 u.r..~: • If _,_ • .. ----vn an on. 1. • .. ,o or 1.e; o~.=::-~:! • 11i:-.v. E.eo.,U::::g aze o£{ .;~~-~;~~~;~ ~~ ( ...... ~· ~:..co.s.. ~' . ~ :. 1'ha:s:!a.y e\-en..in.g to two tab!es oi bri e:: ~d ~s ~~pull~ a to":~l o ,a ra~ Ifs something hE'yond the polar cap, ! To ~r,?·von aU sorrow, steep all slriit ~n • .:__"~ •. c:::::: eR:y.xe !-"-4-:i ~ gr-~ \~:-~~.M ... .J-~-a·;·--S . ,_'!_1~'·;.::·-~-~a .. r~:J.~· in h;:::rc:' ei ~!iss Margaret Sctit.1:J•s bi:. .Dvn t_ try, . ~JS us.. There! morel BeyCind the desert•s farthest edge; ;; In Wonch to laugh. and weep n::d pray, ~ B:.. .. ce MIX:-e, ps:Z:! oi the·~;~ .. ~ "·-· ·~:; ~ .,~ n __ .. fugm:..a da}~. Ti"'~ ii.:e.its were resit!-•s or· t~-. towds wnere thts on: came f~om. . Beyond the dim sea's ,,..idening lap ~~ -Pat. 
'-"-~ ~..:. w-~ :::l c:::2..~e ;.::.. :c::xh Ol. • • UI:per tt~:rr!iu- of th ~ de Miss. l'eu, we ,ears " .; nee ever the- mountain's hi h t led . J-?-- ..... ,,.~ ~ • ~ i . .x.""'.e'"" Ci.l:::e ~ ... Wlu.~ ....ur . .l\.U".Jl .. • -~ ~ \'" .~t .. ..__.. rol ed bv v.,th the sec·1Th • ' i~ !~sis C::!: dl:'ecl!T !o> him. 1; T!:.e. :p:r.rgr--~ ttd 'lavers were gray· Ma.;o e T-::_~... : n;~.. :m.. • or:ds and presently when a quarter o£ an g es ge.l' 
.....,. .- ... • • • • !~!her o::n v.:r~,_ c-b!t:ng in s!-.ape with, 1l8' ~d ts l\"'Con We mgn score PNze. :, he han bo .illed Bob ed . LIMITED 
..; <~e ~~":~; . .,. :,o;:;'~~\'"~ "C X. ll'. ln ;;o:d C!l the ;r<"t• :md the' ~"!'~d i~, mtclting the pink candles, to·u:,ntrola h:t .lotio~p,eoougb~-~ ;;e~r r:;;;n!i•;:.,.~e~e ~~e A~des push ; "~orter, fifty cents for another pitchu ~ .. -:: :.,..!, tr-,..-"-.._.- _:; :r::=. -- --.3 .. :x:5~ t:r·=-~ .shee"'a iOi.S!e::ted ir.s!de v;ith ... t..--- les~ '\\ere sen-e<! at a ·~;ery late:'l plain it all to us On -- 'd t h o e s es; ,r ol lee water!~ ~-..._~ i<--~ '<..u.. ... -". or......~: n.~ ... n ........ u..~ ... · uvur. • .u.o an s tppe w C'"e the desert b h ~orry 1 b "i C~sweec.a~-ei:::-t&e'Egi::!sthtsaed,.a ~:..t..: crrni j~ * • • ~ 4'First/' he sa.id, "'I am il'iptd with Marks a place o£ wat;r to weary e}:.·ic.:" dat c:~'s ?t ~ ~takes any mi 
.a rz:::ey, r.:._.· ... =;: g::w m-er the rocm.. :, * • '* ~: Co-Eds' Dance j! these new iangled traffic lights. Only. \Vhere the long wa\·es wash an at ~j, g;ing to k e ~~n e ggage car ain'l 
A ci:.e:x., d £:1e: U. N ... 1L co~. FCl:tt.al Da.nce :: Tee oo-cds of the univers"ty ;ill ha .. yesterday I was cruei.ly nm dO\'\"D. by a white 0 ~ eep. . • tte~ l§iC~~e we::: S~~s ~.a hoi~-, -r;:;;! ~;r!..::g :crP"_._aU of L~ Beta Sigma:,~ ~ee ;;Jt icr the:nseh·es, ~rl~y nig~: :boy on a bi~·cle while crossing at First In a sea 'neath the Southern Cross; 1 -Fetter Chppmgt ~.:::1. !c:.r ..:.::.t cr..:.::es'!ra.. \\1ili t.':-e On:it"<:'!l s.::-..cmy v-"a.S herd :at the Aiva-:'m tl:e womm•s gymnasium. Miss Ruth·and Central. \\1tere Aurora's gleam through the~ L"'ig?:~y c:~:~ed C...~ses "'"--~q!..cg ...-ID: rai~, Fri-iay :::gk.. TI..e scmdty ~tors·, Owel:S is in c..Urge a."td the Sophomore 1; "'Y~,u v;e replied. ~·we sal'.~ !t happen... Northern night· j. "You simply t:annot find a maid wbo 
tbe. ~·~~:- ~:l.~!:!!e t::xs agai::.st a hack· ,.,.-e=~ mel h C.ec:r.~.":-g ti:e assembly cl.a.ss is spons.:~rir..g the dance. A ntttnbe:r But :~ were supposed to wout for the j Fantastically lights the frozen moss~ 1: ~s honest. Tin.at one you recommendell 
g;-,:::=.:J. o: lL::l72:'i'~· c::::rs, ti::e ba!l r,x::11 a=:! ti:~ effect was most p!asing~ of un!.que features have bea:I planned.' red tigne• ~}Ust left suddenly and took with llu ===·=---~·;=~·==·:a:t:.:';"~:s~·~~';-~&==·,,~=..._=~;~~·~S~l:~:=:tr~-~Gere~~-~s;c~;~-·~h~es=tra~:p:~:y:ed:::""<i:~D;:;r~ AU co....:::ds a~e invited to cu:c::e.. T;.,•enty-;j ult matters not," Bob shot bad; I sit and dream of scenes ljke these ,,r.ine oi my towels." 
One of the Smith Brothers meets the 
manufactut:er of "Old Gold" cigarettes. 
iive ceots is ~g o.ssc:ssed from --L 11 haughtily. uA student's life is in danger. " .. ith a silent pra}·er to the V"'.!- .,."';, :11 "\Vhat kit:d we:re they?" 
•
1 ~.: Th h ul.d c. ed " ~ h •=g "om,, "Th 
·guest to pay the apenses. I'! .ere- s .. 0 LX: a rem y. LO s ow me the path--tl!e v.-ay of 11 ey were those Pullman car towcb 
,i • • • .l "\Ve'll let it ~ l\ithout ... comment," lease re- ~ \ohich I brought back .from my trip.w 
Faculty Forma! ··= onr reply. \\'bat else? To the open road on the com' !:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
'
1 The · b --" "\'"ell" h 'd "'• B £ · mg mom. I· 
'I Facn1ty \Vome:n's Qub l\ill be'[' Bo paust;U. ,, , e sat , tts e ore me untouched lie books f 1 , I 'L- :. • Is The don' - " o~ . o ore, 
".,,,.,..,. Saturday night, to the faculty of '; the grr . y t appreoate me. I science, of art; the paths to I • ' '' L 
th ;: - - 1 "o\r ?" B 1: earning •' ower Price Ill .. e ::.n.·e.r3:t.y and their friends at •'I ~ .. e yolu sure bes • I ut w .at does it bOot me o'er these to~ Style Always 
, :o=l Oancc in Rodey Hiill. About ' "> es. wrote my t g.r a poem pore " 
.. : sixty gues:S ha•·e been invited. Mrs. .. '. :he o.ther _ ru. 'gbah~,_!"" she gave me my When fir~ by the urge of a primith-eJ1: Just Arrived 
;· R!>Ck\\·<lOd is in charge_ ,: la,·onte pm ""- yeanung? 
:! • • * y· "'\.·ou•re lucky, Bob," we assured him. C 11 
:;sprfog D.ottee I' "But what was the poem." I hear the song of the wind in tb 1 ,11 i 0 egian Dresses-! The Alpha Delta pJ sorority will hold~ ·•well, it went lik-e this: Muted pipes of a saddened -~ "1 s-ed i 
'I·. "R _. p u•asen l1 lts sprmg dance at the Franciscan, Sa.t~ :: oses are. r'"'"" an; 
;ureay night -.ritb Miss Dorothy Dailey'' Violets are blue, The gurgling laughing of mounta'n •11 
'.:in c:barge.. Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Kin-,! Listorine Far beyond the dominion of m•~ r!S, 
1 ~-~ II .. f u \Vh -.. .. 
iiwill chaperon.. !! \lias meant or you. at v.-as it they sought-the wander 
11 
• • • ',: "\Vc don1t blame her. That '\\'Uft't of old- ers ~Tea ~ nice." Heard they the summons I hear ton. ht? 
II The girls oi the dormitory will be ji .. \\'by, it was too," he contndicts. They heard it and answered-A tg ~hostesses at another of their series od "You ...,, Listerine is the name of my bold, rgonauts 
j:leas Friday aft<rnoon. Miss Betty Hay-i favorite Kappa Sig pin. I named it that But I sit and dream in them • 
iimat..--er is in charge. The catting bottts,·. one _night just before a dance,, light. agJc moon-
;1 are £our- to five thirty. ,, -'And why?11 li' I "You <e.c, • be said patiently, meao-1: while tossiog the contents of our ink ,\ pa ked d' 1 · DALE M. JONES, 
In all the smart wash crepes 
ln plain colors and chiffon 
prints. 
SHORT SLEEVES 
$15 
Mosier'• Smart Shop 
The latest Broadway farm ballad is. "·ell into his month "I was putting Ule f' ·, c " walk s\1rrounds the gold 
.:called "Don't Worry About the Wood,; (censored) co'lar ~my shirt and botl> J"·il'pond no;th of the administr:ttion ~:\[other; Father Will Brfog Home •"hands were ~Y So I held• my pi ;m 'tg. Twigs and dry leaves float on 
Lcad.n i'· • • n le t ark grccu water in the po d N ~between my teeth until m)' hands mig lit Ill oran~e colore l r I • II •• ow, I 09 s. Fourth ~be free to pin it stCUrely on my shirt~" ownrd tue and t1 t lS 1, swtms c:auhously ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ T ·r· C • ,: ~~y . ,~ lt ed ;, " • len swmlS rapidly to tlie ta11c op: Tm sorry, Miss, bnt': es-, Jie$, we rnu er t go on. 1lp(1sitt' sidt' of the 1 ·J ·-·----....-... - ---
,rve got to tag- your ear. You know~ n\Vel.l, it s1ippoed loose and I gargled 1"her fish :trc- swimmin~1;H •1'' lt'bor<'_ many 
'what that mt:.ans?u ; it £or iive minutes beiore-., ht• suda('e or tl t "11 Y a ut near I The " • • 'd 1 r • ' 10 wa er. Water drl"• Sweet Yaung Thing: 11Certain'fy.. Young man, '\\·e 5a1 J stem y, '\vc rom ratlu.~r largo k 1 ·_ • ~ ... 
,. •--'- ·' c.. •'-- • h " roc s ll~t ore Piled ;.;'ow I chase so·me"""' .. se and lair , .. ve DO ~= tor sue nons...,e, 'on like a tostle in til '"dl '. 
th • " '1 b i L t' • • nu~ e o, t!. Feathory them and en they're 1t " ame ere or a pnrpose. e • see, 1t white clouds and 1 11 1 • . r t • 't 'tl'~ . ' a rc:es, nurrored lit 11 '"-as o gnpe, wasn 1 the QUtet water t , 
"Ah " eth R-L-rt "AI 'T. ' s~cm 0 ttve the pond 
WATERPRoor ~ , yes, say ~ , . t, yes. " emlless dopth and b d h 
, beautiful spring tUne--love time-}"<t the ' rea t • 
Customer: "This skunk coat is very:: ...nd storms persisteth." He leaned 
fine. Will it stand the ram?• "doser. "\,'hen one should be !eeling the A thiekell yardLi~y the dternoo~t ot 
Salt-sman: ""l[adam, did )'OU. ever .s«- 1 wannth o£ sweet lips, it js tragic ind!!ed a hot S\UUI\l~r dAy is U t .. 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 
RACKETS 
BAllS 
PRESSES 
MARKERS 
RAABE. MAUGER 
'a: skunk carry an. nmbrellal"-Utlca to feel only the ctuel la•h of sand." tomfortnble looking ""~ 1~"'est, ntosti 
I Gas & Electrie Co. "Bob," wa said, looking u ilim •u•- Imagined. ln the wo• s,.s. 't dmt tnfn bel• 
I .m, o, nst- cath- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Fint and Copper 
• 
- .. ~""'"';V ~-
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
ti(ln room. In the southeast corner U1ere 
· is to be a girls' rest room and lounge. 
On the south side there is a special ex .. 
ercise room for women. At the extreme 
' 
Fragments About 
Frosh 
southwest of the buildinr:; is a large locker One of our di-stinguished Freshman 
and dressing room for women. This is friends has suggested that a good nom 
at least twice as large as the boys' locker de plume for this column would be, 
room, hut the Co~ch said that girls need uThe Gripcing Sophomorc.'1 I am· glad 
a lot more room than boys. There is lo know tho.t it is being read, anyhow. 
one shower for each two- dressing rooms.; The slogan is, "More nnd better 1'~­
at present there are sixteen sets of these. spect for freshman Regulations," 
At one end of the row there is a large I wonder how our First Y car Boys 
mixing valve by which the temperature would-
of th~ water is regulated; the general Like to hold their shoulde1·s together 
idea is to insure a cold shower after a until a piece of paper would stick be· 
warm one, tween the sho1.1lder blades, as the V. M, 
On the left l1and side of the entrance I, Frosh are made to do? 
there arc the Coach's room with its Like to run a gauntlet of thick paclM 
private shower, a. physical exan~ination dles and husky Sophomores as is done 
room for men, and an equipment room, at Kansas U ~ 
' Page Three 
Like to have their head$ shaved as b 
done at Auburn? 
Like to be in the dormitories and 
fl·at houses at ten o'clock at niK"ht, as 
is enforced at W. & L.? 
Like to remain quiet until spoken to 
as is enforced at U. S. C.? 
Lilce to grab the button of their al-
leged Frosh Caps1 when no upper class.-
mnn calls "button," a,s is done at North.-
westcrn? 
Perhaps all these regqlations are ex-
tt·cme:, but certainly there should be 
some common experien~c for a class to 
go through to develop class and school 
spirit. This ·year's Freshmen are a cap .. 
able bunch, but they arc rnis~;ing a lot 
by not obeying some of the traditions 
that college spirit requires. Its mem-
bel·s hnve a good opportunity to make 
up a i'eal Vigilance Committee for next 
year which will demand that the tradi .. 
tions as laid down by Katoli be en .. 
They say P·A· 
From this last a wire·covered window Like to be requisitioned to beat car· 
leads to the court. At the bottom o£ pets, move furniture and hang pidures 
the wire is a small window through which by the upper classmeu during the first 
the equipment may be passed out. On two weeks of school, as is done at Dal't· 
beyond there is a roo~ which was sup- ·nouth? 
posed to be for special exercise; however,l-------------------------------------------------
it is too small and will be used for gym IIi~~~~~~~~~~~===~===============~~ 
equipment instead. Then there is a box-
forced. 
ing and wrestling room. Coach Johnson 
mentioned particularly the cuspidors 
which arc fastened to the wall, A four· 
wall handball room completes that part 
o£ the building. In the northwest corner 
there are a massage room, a locker room 
for gym classes~ and numerous showers. 
Visiting teams l:tave the use of a private 
shower and will use, also, the faculty 
shower. There is a laundry room, too, 
but, since the necessary equipment is lack .. 
ing, it will be used for a drying room. 
By the rear entrance is the utHity or bot 
water room. 
is the worldS largest 
seller 
I DON'T doubt it, llor do I wottder why. Just 
open a tidy red tin. and get that full fragrance 
of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then 
tuck a load in the business-end of your old 
jimmy-pipe. 
Now you've got it-that taste-that Lead· 
me-to-it, Gee-how-l-like-it taste! Cool as a 
cottdition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow · 
and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burnin.g 
tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it. 
PRINGE ALBERT 
-the national joy smoke! 
t'i} 19281 R. J. Reynold. Tobacco 
Company, Winston.Sdcm, N. C. 
You can pay more 
but you can't get 
more ita satisfaction. 
The basket ball court is ~ thing oi 
beauty and a joy forever. It is ISO by 
110 feet and measures 20 feet from the 
girders to the m:iple flooring. A ten-
foot movable partition is to divide it 
into two courts running from east to 
west-one court for the girls cind one for 
the boys. When big games are played 
in it, this partition wiJl be taken out, and 
the entire court will be used. The gym 
will seat about 3,000 people with 400 
in the balcony. To equip it properly will 
cost about $25,000, but it is !eared that 
the appropriation will not allow this much, 
Tho gym will probably be used for 
Commencements and for University 
dances. 
HokonaHash 
Beginning with Sunday of the corning 
week Station HASH will broadcast a 
:;;eries of interesting programs. composed 
entirely of local talent. The manage· 
ment wishes to announce that after con-_--~=============~===============~=============~~--~ siderable effort and persuasion it has managed to complete a program which 
COLLEGIATIE MOVIES 
Princeton undergraduates, in petition-
ing their local '•movie" theatre owners 
either to put on pictures showing a 
fairlr true representation of cotlege life: 
or JlOnc at all, have voiced the senti· 
mcnts o£ American college men every· 
·where. For a long time these picture;.;, 
with their absurd attempts to show what 
''college life'' is, wen~ received with 
huge amusement by their sophisticated 
audiences, and such scenes as Princeton 
obj('cts to-a Hjealous rjval for the h:s.nd 
of a Vass<lr girl drugging the star half-
milcr 011 the morning of the Yale track 
mect''-wcre greeted with hoots of de-
light. For a long tinte salvos of sar· 
castic uhdergraduate applause met the 
"great scenes" where apparently a whole 
rocducational college held all-night 
jatnborecs, or where a •'famous" athlete 
sold his football team's signals to the 
i!t4~ 
lfmprrial 
other side so as to get even with the 
coaches. But after a time these amaz~ 
ing ~'college-life" scenes began to pale; 
there were too many in the audiences 
who to ole them for fact and said so i 
lhcy ceased to be ludicrous and began 
to be annoying, Princeton students now 
want them stopped and we are decid~ 
cdty with them in that appeal. The 
composite picture of all of this type of 
''movie'' of which we have heard, repre-
sents the American university and col-
lege as almost wholly given to gin, 
'rpetthtg parties;' and athletics, and that 
part of its membership that is living a 
normal life is missing from tht! picture. 
We doubt very much whether all this 
is doing any good to the colleges. Great 
numbers of exceltcnt people who have 
never been at college take this sort of 
thing as true, Great numbers a£ higil· 
school youngsters think it likely to be 
true. It is all pretty vulgar and lower-
ing to the real standards of the colleges 
in the public mind. The only thing to 
do about it is to protest, and, if enough 
people do protest, maybe the 11movie'' 
people will do something about it if only 
to cease being as ridiculous as they now 
are.--Yale Alumni Weekly. 
bitious lad can sup at the fountain of 
knowledge and enjoy all of the usufructs 
of Atlantic City at the same time-and 
for a period of at least four years. And 
the net result is evident. When registra~ 
tion time roils around · administrative 
Uodies at various universities througltout 
the land are compelled almost to resort 
to bludgeons in order to stave off a 
horde of deluged youngsters.-Daily Ill~ 
ini. 
EQUIPMENT FOR 
LECTURE HALL TO 
BE UP TO DATE 
The. most important thing about the 
new lecture hall, according to Dr. Clark, 
is that it is STRICTLY MODERN. 
Just now it is a bewildering affair with 
boxes and planks stacked artistically here 
and there. A sloping floor, punctuated 
at intervals by round holes, ascends to a 
small room at the rear. In the course 
of time these holes will be connecterli 
' with from 350 to 400 seats, and t!j 
is unrivaled in the history of the col-
lege radio station. All of the speaker!' 
and artists are masters in their respec· 
tive fields, and have acquired consider~ 
able fame for their ability. 
The following is a complete program: 
Sunday 
12 :00-Sermon-"1 am my sisters keep~ 
· er"-Winifred Crilc (Text: Hez-
eldel, 2.7183 ;3,1416), 
7 :30 p, m.-11Brin~ing in the Thieves" 
--vocal solo by Rita Dilley. 
Monday 
12:00-"Why not Now?" Reading by 
Charlotte Klyng (In regatd to 
paying laundry bills). 
7:30 p. m,-Talk, 14The Art of Calling 
• Hogs'' demonstrated with ukel 
ele accompaniment, Clyde Howe 
and Fish Fou. 
Tuesday 
12 :00-Lecture, "Parlor Conduct," Mrs. 
. KinneY. 
7 :30 p. m.-Talk, "My Experience with 
Men," Louise O'Connor. 
Wednesday 
Have 
You Made This 
Drive? 
• 
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; 
The Aspen Grove ou the Loop Road 
mauubry 
C!rn. 
We often wonder what kind of idea 
the dyed-in-the-wool peasant out in the 
bushes has of a university, particularly 
after he has swallowed the sugared and 
jaded close-ups of some few .. dozen 
"collitch" pictures ..... 
small room will become a projection roo~ 
for motion pictures, slides, etc. Thl 
room may be darkened automaticatly bJ 
pressing a button. One of the most i~ 
teresting features- is the lecture tabiL 
which is arranged in sections and on 
wheels. A portion of it may be moved 
i11to one of the small preparatory rooms 
at either side of the hall where the iecM 
ture demonstration is arranged. Then 
i11 the i11terval .between bells this piece · 
o£ the table may be wheeled in, and 
any apparatus from a previous class may 
be moved out. Another interesting de· 
velop111ent in the. ventilation; it is ar~ 
'onged so that no fumes will reach the 
class from the table. In the basement 
there arc to be four oHices and storage 
room for great amount of supplies, 
12:00 
7:30 
m. -Banjo Solos, Pearl Tucker. 
p. rn.--Talk, 'Why Ask Why?" lrr~~~~~~~~~~~~~W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Forrest Appleby. 
Send Your 
Laundry and Dry 
Cleaning 
to Experts 
Prompt and Dependable 
Service 
Phones 147-148 
A BANK ACCOUNT 
brings you in touch w.ith the kind 
of people and business uouses 
whose good will and confidence 
are worth having. 
This bank places its facilities at 
your conunand. • 
The First Savings Bank and 
Trust Company 
Albuquorquo, N. M, 
A widC-mouthed spectator gets the im-
pression that for something less than sev· 
cnty or eighty dollars a month an am~ 
The new Biology Building is to have 
a great laboratory which will hold 72 
students at one time. A large lecture 
room nt the sotith will accommodate 60 
students. In addition to these rooms~ 
there arc offices1 a stock room, and a 
laboratory for advanced students. 
The gyrrttlasiunt is nearest to comp1e· 
tion: Coach Johnson expects it to be 
finished in the very near future. The. 
main cutrnnce is on Yaie Avenue. On 
each side of the door there is a ticket 
window. A lobby and trophy room leads 
12:00 
7:30 
Thursday 
rn.-Animal Imitations, 
Frazer. 
Julio 
p. m.-:--Lecture, 41Stlccess at the 
Dinner Table,'' Lelia Dillard. 
Wllistling Selections by Gladys 
Neil. 
Friday 
12 :00--Short talk, "Why and Like, fol-
lowed by a bass solo, '10h, .. Prom~ 
isc Me/' Dorothy Flowers. 
7 :30 p. m.-Lecture, 11The Art of Em· 
broidering,'; Max Patton. 
Saturday 
12 :00 m.--Gum Musing and Slang 
Chewing Contest," A Beyy of 
Co-od. 
Lecture, ''The Usc of the Ears 
for Making Gestures," Georgiana Conner. 
AND THEN THEY KISSED 
uwm you please drive off the 
track?" asked the motorman. The truck 
driver promptly reined to (Inc side. 
11Thank you ever so ntuch/' said the 
to the main gym. To the left is the motorman, with a smile. 
£XPERT SERVICE and .atis-
factioh on a!I makes of cars. 
SpetiaHziug on Studebaker. Ersk-
ine, Buick1 Dodge, Falcon, Chevro-
let, Ford. 
M. H. DONGES 
MANN GARAGE 
213 W. Copper 
Phone 879 Night Phone 1887-W 
Laundry 
and 
Dry Cleaning 
Perfectly Done 
Phone 177 
THE 
EXCELSIOR 
THE KIND OF BASEBALL GOODS 
THAT MAKE BASEBALL GOOD-
A man might get to be good at baseball without 
any equipment •at all-but he'd be Babe Ruth and 
Ty Cobb all in one. We have everything you need 
for practice or play, and that includes all that any 
professional player or team could need. 
Come in and look over these things the next time 
you are down town. 
MATSON'S 
206 West Central Phone 19 
g.irls' section; to the right, the boyJ. 11You•re 'Very welcom:e,'' tesponded the 
Along the front there ate the girls' ap~ l truck dtivcr, 11bUt you must pardon my 
paratus room, the_ women's physical di- sccmirtg carelessness. I had no idea 
rcctor1s office, and the physical exam ina- your .car was so near." \:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!.I 
;' ·.·. 
\ 
., 
! I 
! 
i 
tu~ 
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Come to the 
Liberty 
Cafe 
' 
• STUDENT COUNCIL 
MINUTES 
Meeting of the Student Council was 
0 catted to- order at seven~thirty, Wedne:;~ 
1 day night, April 12, in the Seminar 
· room of the Library by the prerddent, 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
POISON! 
.. 
j Barney Burns. In the absence of the Some do and some donlt. 
'Secretary and treasurer, Riley was a p-
I pointed to t3.ke the minutes. The president appointed Riley to meet Burbank will next graft weed chains 
Sl ff f I "'' · Sh on banana peels, 
1with Mr. 10 er, o t 1e , awty op, ----~regarding the matter of securing Fresh~ 
j man caps for the coming year, and Uni-
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,! vcrsity stickers. 
I l The president announced that the stu-
Capt. Baker: 
Prvt. Stubbs: 
~'Fix bayonets/, 
~'Mine's all right." 
PARIS SHOE 
STORE 
New Arrivalo of 
Girls' Collegiate Shoes 
At $7.50 
ldent Council would meet with the Uni- V'l··e think that if some persons would- I l vcrsity authorities regarding the coming u't take articles appearing in the 
; interscholastic meet. too .literally tO U1emselves, probably less 
I There was a discussion of the propo- trouble would be avoided. Do we 
fsition of an intramural athletic award, ourselves clear? You know, pec>ploeJ 
·and Burns, Ruoff and \Vhitmore were wHh a guilty conscience. 
appointed to meet with the intramural 
'board, • Judy-J'God 1 Give me a camel." 
!' The Council discussed the advisabilit>r Hotm-uCan't you control your ammaq 
121 W. Central of assisting the Lowell Literary S?ciety passions?" 
ne:xt to · in sending a debate team to Anzona. 
Albuquerque National Bank The president was instn~cted to confer ''\Vhy the shaving cream on 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g)with the treasurer regardmg the matter. ,,, · .. :A loan of twenty~five dollars was nego- ve~Tt.h I tiated. Tbe meeting adjourned at ,at"s my class. pin. I'm from. Col-
. gate' !'eight t\vent_y-fivc. · REMEMBER 
Mother's Day-May 13 
MILNER STUDIO 
! ~!ABEL OLSEN, Secretary. 
~ 
' 
''It's cold outside." 
"Shut the window.t• 
"\VHI that make it warm oUtside?" ! LOBOS EXPECTED 
~~31;3Y,~z;\;'';· ;C;en;tr;a;;I;;;Ph;o;n;e;9;;23 ~ i TO TAKE CITY MEET Boss (to Stenographer)-"How I going on a business trip with me next 
1 I A Her the fine showing against Ari- week?" 
I 1 zona the track team will enter the city Tillie: 11Say, I may be your type-pound Paper& for Personal 1 1 f'd t f · · b a Wl·de 
. meet cou 1 en o wmrung Y write.r1 but don't get the idea I'm per-Correspondence- in many i ~margin. The high school and independ- table." 
colors and sizes from I ents will be good for a few points and I Montezuma will sp1it the count but the 
I Lobos ought to grab off the lion's share. 
1 The Independents led by such men as 
r NEW MEXICO v J Mulcahy, Do1zade0i and Pegue will of-40c the Pound Up BOOK ._ ,-
1 
fer some excitement. Tom Read, the 
I STORE ,..,. high Scl1ool wonder nmner ought to :203 W. Central 0.! I make things intertesting in the dashes. 
J~;;;;;~AT~e.;;;;~~~~~~~-i~ As yet no other meets are on the Lobo t. schedule so everyone ought to be out to see the meet There should be as much 
Since 1883 
"I never saw you smoking a cig-ar 
before.'' 
"I just picked it up recently.J' 
Teacher (to class)-"\Vho can dis-
tinguish between a cynic and a stoic?" 
Ikey-"A cynic is de place ver you 
put de dishes to vash Jemj and a stoic is 
de bird vat brings babies." 
goat after 
Everitt, Inc. 
enthusiasm at a track meet as there was 
lin football. You'll get as much kick 
~out of seeing Pete Good fall from a 
; height of 11 ft. in the pole vault as 
: you did in seeing Squint Long run the 
J.-"\Vhat happens to a 
ifs eight years old?'' 
A.-'1lt's nine years old." The Final Experiment • In "Smokology" 
-The Diamond Hause 'ends against Arizona. 
JEWELERs , Assembly 
Albuquerque, N. II. 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· Frida~::::e::n:ur was 
\ gh•cn over to interesting announcements Complete Drug Store 
Servi~e 
uYou Brute; you tricked me into 
companionate marriage.n 
"Naw; that was only BHl DeGryse's 
Ford.' <J 
'~\Vhen I was in China I saw a wo-
man hanging from a tree}' 
"Shanghai ?01 
"Oh, about six feet.'' 
TAKE a test tube, beaker, bunsen-burner and waste-basket ••• throw 
the first three into the last • • . light a Camel ••• pull in a cloud of 
fragrant joy-and note that cool content! Here and now, we'll bet 
a two-tailed jabberwocky you can't match that for real smoking 
pleasure! And your quest for the best cigarette is ended. 01911 
with Service that 
Satisfies 
bec~use of the failure of the speaker Down with the honor system, cry 
to appear. Most of the announcements about three-quarters of the student 
were concerned with commencement body.· Give us a fair break against the 
1 week. President Zimmerman announc- quizzes that the antiquated professors 1 _____ R_. _J_._R_E_Y_N_O_L_D_s __ T_()_B_A_I_:_c_· o __ c_o_.M_P_A_N_Y_,,_W_i_n_•_•_o_n_._s_._I_e_m_,_N_. _c_. ___ _ ~ ed that Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, presi- give. dent of Stanford University, will deliver 
the commencement address on June 4th The Fraternity Bus owned and ope-
to the Seniors of 1928. The inaugura- rated by Miss Newhouse will soon be 
University Pharmacy tion of President Zimmerman and the making regular scheduled trips. At all 
101 Cornell GEO. E. MILLER :dedication of the new gymnasium will hours of the day this car is overcrowd-
Phone 70 j take place at ten o'clock the morning of ed with youths from the different or-
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-~l the fourth. The cei:'emonies wHl he fol- ganizations. •. llowed by a luncheon, given by the Uni-
1 
versity, in honor of President Zimmer- After the terrible and awful defeat by 
I . man and Dr. 'Vilbur. It was also an- the overwhelming score of five points Headquarter• for I d l I S · · ld nounce t 1at t 1e emor reception wou the track team was gratified at the 
pARKER DUO FOLD !I follow the commencement program, Dr. s len did reception accorded them at the 
Zimmerman stated that he would be t:ain. 
PENS and PENCII.S I j able to attend before commencement, 
MISS SAYLOR'S 1 because of his numerous trips th,ough-
L~~~~~~~ iout thc_st_at_e·--.......,.---
Word of Forme!' 
Briggs Pharmacy Student 
400 W, Central Phone 25 I 11If lfa .A.dTertised, We Han It" ! The :N"ews-P.ress o£ Glendale, Cali-:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ I! fornia~ last week carried the announce-
Fine Shoe Repairs 
. rncnt that David Ross Boyd, a former 
president of this institution and now a 
resident of that city, \-;.•as leaving for 
1 \Vooster College in \Vooster, Ohio, to 
Ask Coach Johnson how he pro-
nounces the words, "sometimes'" and 
"machinery." It's a quaint old Swedish 
custom. 
Poison is easier to take than to write. 
We speak from experience having eaten 
at the dining hall for the past three years. 
And in case you do not realize the above 
statement is false-how could one 
there for three years? 
And poison reminds us of H2 504, 
which in turn reminds us of Uoll. 
Student Comment 
on both 
Men' • and Women'• ShoM 
Justin's Boots 
-attend the fiftieth anniversary. of his 
graduating class. j\fr. Boyd has been an 
active worker in education for forty-one 
years. Shortly after his graduation 
from 'Vooster, he be.came superinten-
dent of schools in an Oregon city. La-
ter he assisted with the establishment 
of the University of Oklahoma at Nor-
man, and in 1912 he became president of 
the University of New 1-.fexico. \Vhen 
he attended the commencement here in 
And its reported that Germaine was i.«ho<JI. 
seen yesterd•y without Clyde, but she -Gladys Dorris. 
ALLEN'S 
SHOE SHOP 
303 West Central 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP 
l'iut lf&t:!oul lJal\k B14 
SUNSHINE BARJ!.ER SHOP 
Su•hlnl .BI.!r., 10f S. l~«~a4 
1925 he was made honorary Phi Beta 
Kappa member, and in 1927 he was 
given au LL.D. degree. 
Photographer : Look this way and 
you'll see a pretty little dickey bird 
come out. 
was carrying his tennis racquet. 
And did you hear that shriek? Well, 
Clay was merely mentioning to an un-
suspecting passer-by that she was thrilled 
to death wUh her red-headed hero's' 
And the girls here make us tiroed--1 
pin hanging is either too promiscuous 
too reStricted to suit them. 
LANDING A PASSENGER 
Ruth rode in my new cycle car 
In the scat in back of me; 
I took a bump at fifty-five, 
And rode on Ruthlessly. 
~Boston. Beanpot, 
And we hope they get the ones they NOT FOR PUBLICATION 
want and shut up. Advertisement writer: ''What wcmlo~ i 
And .we ';onder what Mr. Pearce: said' you say if I kissed you?" 
to Louise 0 Connor.. . Stenographer: 111 maKe no statcn1ent! 
And we wish Billie Moore would re- for publication.'' 
move his spoiled baby expression. 
-"How." 
I 
I Save Pennies-
Waste Dollars 
fJ Some users of printing 
save pennies by get-
ting inferior work and lose 
dolla:s through lack of ad-
vertising value in the work 
they get Printers as a rule 
charge very reasonable 
prices, for none of them 
get rich akhough no=ly 
aU of them work hard. 
Moral: Gtoe IJOUT prlnll11f to 
II ,ooJ pr/nlcr .,J "'"" motltfi. 
Our Printing Is 
Unexcelled 
: 
Valliant P1·inting Co. 
I 
II 
KiMo 
FRIDAY-"A Blonde for a 
Night" -Marie Provost. 
SUNDAY and MONDAY-
"Skyacraper"-
William Boyd. 
Five Acu of Vaudeville 
Whi<e Stac· 0,;.. .. ,4oss Car Co.., 5! 2 >II! !It Cenh'nl ~oneR 
Mv~~Jf Chicken Shack 
3014 E, Central • Phone 2(JJ2-W 
Fried Chicken Specialist. 
till 1 :00 A. M. 
BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
102 Harv.,.d Avenue 
flXTURES - APPUANCFS - SUPPUES 
$2.00-STUDY and BED LAMPS-$3.00 
STURGESS BARBER SHOP 
10f W eat Central 
'tbue atl Batr Cuttill&" BatabU.b.mlata 
tor Lad:l.ea and Gentlemea 
WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE 
Anocfated Kaifu Bubert of .AmeriCa 
Modern child : Oh, don't be a nut; 
expose your p1ate and le~s get this over 
with. 
Little boy: Papa, oysters must be aw-
fully lazy. 
WEEKLY PROGRAM 
Quality ~;mture ALBUQUERQUE CAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
STA:R FURNITURE CO. 
April 22·28 
Pop: Why, son? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Little. boy: Because it says in this r book that oysters are always found in 
Rent a Car 
All New Equipment 
beds. 
Tramp: I sayJ" sir, could you give me 
a job? . 
Barber: Well; sure. Here, paint 
this. barber pole. 
Engineers' Concrete Scbool.ll~~~l~l~3~W~, G~· ~ol~d~A~v~e~. ~~:I, --·-·--·---~"~!'YOUR SERVICE" ~ 
Wcdnesd"ay-Committee on admission and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ student standing. ii 
Music Club. Ra;wlingoBaseballEquipment SUNSHINE T 
Engineers' Concrete School. . . HEATRE ..Thursday- Company D Drill, Kent Tennis Racquets 
Student Council, Pennaylvania Tennis Balls 
Engineers' Concrete School. FRIDAY -"THREE SINNERS" 
Tuesday- Y, W. C. A. 
B.&M. 
Driveriesa Car Co. 
Tramp: 0. K., boss. Where do I get Friday-
the striped paint? 
Musical Reeltaf. GET THE BEST! with Pola Negri, 
Committee on admission and 
student standing. at FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION' VAUDEVILLE 
SATURDAY-"A NIGHT OF MYSTERY" 
STATION No. 1- Motorist: I killed your cat. I shall 
115 N. 3rd, Phone 309 ~ replace the animal, STATION No. 2-
513-515 W. Central, Phone 770 Old Maid: This is so sudden, but I'm 
ll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; afraid you ean't catch mice, 
State oratorical contest. 
· Omega Rho Dance 
Saturday- Engineers' Field 'I'rip. 
Tennis, UniYersity ol ArJ. 
zona. 
Simonson Cycle Co. 
207 S. 2nd 
I \:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;~ with Adolphe Menjou and Evelyn Brent. 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1928 NUMBER TWENTY -NINE 
fNGINEERS TO LEAVE 
ON A l200 MILE TRIP 
PRES. ZIMMERMAN 
AND DONNELL 
SPEAK AT RATON 
The Lobo received a letter from Don-
ald M. MacKay, Superintendent of 
Schools at Raton1 stating bow delighted 
they were to have had Dr. Zimmerman 
and Dr. Nanninga as visitors. Their 
trip in Colfax County, Mr. MacKay said 
was interesting and ve~y beneficial, 
These tdps not only help the State in 
its educational problems but have a 
great deal of value for the University, 
LOBO-MINER BALL 
GAME MAY FIFTH 
The Varsity has one baseball game 
scheduled with Socorro School of Mines 
for May the fifth. The team will go 
in cars and will probably come back the 
same cvenin[. Due to the fact that 
there will be little hard ball practice 
between now and then the Coach will 
h<' unable to develop much new mate~ 
rial, and will tal~e about the same team 
that defeated the hfincrs bm·c last 
year. 
LOBUS WIN CITY MEET; 
TOTAL 881·2 POINTS 
TWENTY-FIVE JUNIORS AND SENIORS TO 
LEAVE SATURDAY ON THEIR ANNUAL 
ENGINEERS' TRIP OVER STATE 
The Miners will play a series of two 
games with Roswell Military Institute 
the first part of the week, and will be 
in good shape to meet the Varsny team. 
NO STELLAR PERFORMANCES MADE BY 
ATHLETES-MONCUS AND STOCKTON 
SHOW TOWER OF STRENGTH 
PROFESSOR DONNELL IN CHARGE OF TRIP-ENGINEERS TO 
VISIT SEVERAL HIGH SCHOOlS AND MAKE 
SPEECHES TO STUDENTS 
KAPPA SIGS WIN 
FINAL CONTEST SIGMA CHIS SLAM 
INDEPENDENTS CARRY OFF SECOND HONORS WITH 20 
POINTS- POOR WEATHER PREVENTS NUMEROUS 
ENTRIES FOR CITY TEAM 
A group of twenty Junior and Senior~f---------------
FROM SICS 5-4. OMEGA RHOS.12-0 -U. T-EN-N-IS 8-UN-CH-*e.;~~~i,;~~; i~i~~=rci~:~~a~e~e:t:~o~~ ~1~g:~1~alw~!1~~:c:~:11!~el~a~~~:.a~i~: SENIOR RECITAL 
cars will be leased-four men to a car. · ~ ing up a total of 88% points. Bad 
weather and a hard meet with Arizona ~r:a~n~~:~';;~ :;l~h:r~!~e~~~:!~ndorf GIVEN AT RODEY 
The cars will 1cave the city and by 
Hard Fought Battle with Numer• Airtight Ball Pr<;vents Omega TIE WITH MINERS prevented any record breaking per-
ous Errors. Rhos from Scoring. fonnances. The Independents were sec• 
and with a small total of 25 points, 
Miss McManus and Miss Hurley 
Gi~e Delightful Entertainment. 
Good Audience. 
'The Sigma Chis trounced the Omega lndian school third with 20~ points, 
Rhos by a one-sided score of 12-0 in Lobo Court Stars to Battle Ari· Menatll 18, Albuquerque high 6, and 
their last game of indoor ball. This zona-Allen, Thompson, Rie- Montezuma College 4, All the ~chools 
gives the Sigs an undisputed second dy, Devine to Go. were represented on an. equal basis ex-
way of Taos go to Dawson, where they 
will jnspcct the Dawson mines which 
stt.PlJlics a good part of the state with 
coal. '!'hey will spend the Sunday in 
Dawson, leaving Monday morning for 
Raton. Here they will likewise inspect Perhaps one of the best attended mu~ 
The Kappa Sigs nosed .out the Sigma 
Cliis, 5~4,, to win the intramural, indoor 
ball, championship. This was undoubt-
edly the best game of the season. Costly 
errors were made by both sides, show-
ing that they were too anxious to field 
the ball. Almost every-=hit that was 
made came at just the right time to 
bring in a scote. There was no heavy 
hitting on either side as was expected. 
place in the final standing. The Sigs ccpt the prep ~chool had a separate 
played air-tight ball to prevent a runner Lobo and New Mexico Miner tenni:; race in the 100, 220, high and low hurd .. the coal mines. sical recitals of the year offered from crossing the plate. Moar pitched playlers split even for the day Tucs- les. Pueblo is the next stop where they by the school of music, was Thursday 
will visit the Giant Steel Mills which evening, when Miss McManus, pianist, 
compare in a large measure with the and .Miss Hurly, violinist, played their 
Pittsburgh steel m.ms of the east. These senior members. 
mills at 'Pueblo arc owned by J. D. A large audience greeted the young 
Rockc£et1cr's son. Alter this the engi- ladies, and they responded to the ap-
nccrs will go to Salida, ... Del Norte, plause with a charm and ease that made 
Canon City, and M:csa Verde, stopping their members all the more appealing, 
at the National Park. liiss McManus, the pupil of Mrs. L. 
The Sigma Chis were stronger in 
pitching and 1n the outfield than the 
Kappa Sigs, but the Kappa Sigs were 
strong in the infield which made it an 
even break. 
good .ball and was effective in the day when the afternoon doubles matche· Moncus carried off high honors with 
pinch. Reed pitched welt for the Orne- were divided, after splitting four single.: ~4 points, taking first in the ·Shot, 
ga Rhos but was given poor support. matches in the morning. !Jroad jump, and the hundred yard dash, 
This game ended the indoor ball for Allen defeated Lowe 4-cJ, 6-3, 6-4, and three seconds. Strip Stockton was 
the season. Devine defeated 'Valker 6-3, 6-4 for :~econd with 19 points, taking first in 
the Lobo victory. ' ooth hurdles and the high jump, second 
\Valker defeated Thompson 6-4, S-7. cl t11c dJ~cus, and tHird m tile broad 
7-S. jump. 
If the roads are favorable the ex- ·B. Thompson, numbers were of tremend-
pedition will go to Farmington and the ous proportions, and did not lose its 
big Bluewater t.lam which they will .dtrength from the first note to the last. 
conclude the trip. ·Miss McJ.fanus played the selections 
The trip will be conducted like previ- with remarkable technique as well as 
ous engineering expeditions-each car a comvlete understanding of the num· 
cooking and sleeping as a unit. bers. 
The outstanding player £or the Sigma 
Chis was Heck Moor with his fast de~ 
livery and tricky battling. Buster Kelty 
played a good game for the Kappa Sigs, 
snagging many balls tHat would ordi~ 
narily have been safe hits. 
Miss Barrett, 1-fiss Dorothy Divers, 
and Miss Alma Eastin who went to 
Tucson for the W. A. A. Convention, 
have retumed safely. Miss Eastin rode 
in the l1orse show at the fair while she 
was away. 
Moffet defeated Reidy 7~5, 6-2, fo· ' The time for the hundred yard dash 
the Miners' victory. was the best that has been made on 
In the doubles Allen and Reidy dL· this track this year1 10-15, Dolzadclli 
feated \Valkcr and Steelc"2-6, 6-4J 6-2. .tnd Moncus ran a dead beat and after 
Moffet and Lowe defeated Thumpson .nuch discussion. Moncus was given first 
a11d Devine 6-2, 6-4. place. 
Throughout the trip stops will be made Miss Hurley played some strong num-
at various high schools to advertize the hers with good force, and her tones 
University, The trip will cover 1,200 grew more beautiful with each succeed-
miles and the cars will return a week ing number of her concert. Her poise 
from Sunday, and grace were especially noticeable. 
She is a pupil of Mrs. Gannon. 
BANQUET HONORS 'DR ST CLAIR IS The Lobo tennis players left Wednes- This concludes tho. track season, lor 1 g day night for Tucson, where they wil• .te Lubos, unttl next spring. 
meet the University of Arizona ju a Summary! 
DEAN CLARK Is WELL PLEASED tennis match Saturday afternoon .. Thl' 100 yard dash (high school class)-
' . men who made the trip wore: Allen, ''· Yazza, Ind.; Alilre, Men.; SandoYal, 
Thompson, Reidy and JJcvjuc. They will Men. Tjme 10 3-5 seconds. 
FROM FA C U LT Y WITH EFFORTS 
return home Monday morning. 100 yard dash (college class): 
MONCUS GOES TO 
PARTICIPATE IN 
DECATHALON 
U. N. M. Track Athlete Ac· 
companied by Coach. 
Ray Moncus, Lobo track ace, accom· 
panicd by Coach Johnson left Sunday 
afternoon £or Philadelphia where he will 
compete for Olympic ,decathlon honors. 
Moncus is one of the 28 entries from 
\Vhich the iivc best will be picked for 
the Olympic team. 
Harold Osborne, Olympic decathlon 
champion of four years ago, and Fait 
Elkins, American champion of last 
year, -arc two of Moncus' strongest 
cotupctitors .. 
Moncus will arrive in Philadelphia 
some time Wednesday and will take a 
gooQ. work out Thursday so .ltc can 
acquaint himself with the field £or the 
meet Friday and Saturday. 
Moncus is believed to be the smallest 
entry in the meet, Moncus stands 5 
fcl"t 9 inches and weighs 15jt pounds. 
LOBOS DEFEAT 
MONTEZUMA 
Thc Lobo tennis team hti'.f\Cd in an 
eaf,y victory over the Montezuma college 
team, winning three out of the fottr 
singles match in the morning and took 
both of the doubles matches in the 
afternoon. Allen and Reidy beat Man-
ning antl Thomas 6-2; 6-4, and Thomp~ 
son and Dcnni~s beat Altderson and 
Reid 61--6-1. 
Major and Mrs. ·Carrithers eittertaincd 
Lord and Lady Slave!le of Toronto, 
Caunda on Monday, They were passing 
through here on their way home {rom 
California and stopped over £or a short 
time to visit with old friends. They 
have invited Major and Mrs. Carrithers 
to visit them and see .Toronto. 
Professor R. W. Ellis has received 
au Invitation to attend an intcrcstlllg 
tnccting of geologists in Copenhagen, 
June 25 to 28J in honor of Dcnmari('S 
Geological Survey, 
U. People in Recital 
LONG TIME WITH U 
Fit·st heat-Moncus, L.; Brodie, L.; 
~\.fulcahy, Ind. Time 10 2-5 seconds. 
L.; Tully, L. Time 10 2-.5 seconds. OF NEW CAS Tl OMEGA RHOS LOSE Second heat-Dolzadelli, Iud.; Riley, 
The University played a leading part Fhwl-Moucus, L.; Dolzadelli, Ind.; 
in the Musical Recital given in tho high Dean Mitchell Is Chairman of the JS CAST OF ABILITY TO KAPPA S 12 5 .;wdcc, L. Time 10 1-5 sec. 
school auditorium \Vedncsday evening. Committee, Make Reservations. 1 .. Shotptlt-Moncus, L. (38 ft. 834 in.); 
The Public Library sponsored the enter- Johnson, lndp. (37 ft. 2 in.}; McFar-
tainmcnt, and each person had to give The Regents and Faculty are sponsor· Play to Begin About May 17th- Heavy Hitting of Gross Features .and, L. (37 ft. 1 1-4 in.). 
a book instead o£ paying admission. ing a banquet in honor of Dean Joint Ticket Drive Planned. Interesting Game. Mile-msher, L.; Lasiloo, Ind.; :Fred-
Dr. St. .Clair gave a reading from D. Clark, whQ is completing his twenty~ ~r1cksJ Mont. Time 4:53. 
Browning, accompanied by Mrs. Thomv~ first year of service at the University If you want to see how studeitts can The Kappa Sigs \Von an C<ISY victor. High hurdles (high school)-Cordova, 
son at the piano. I of New Mexico. work when they are really interested in . cr the Oml•ga Rhos, 12.:. It wa-c, .~fen.; Burrall, A.. H. S.j Milda, Ind., 
Mrs. Frederick Gannon, a prime fav-j Dr Clark is a na.th·e of New Hamp· anything, just drop in on a rehearsal o{ ~t ly p~a: cd ,:o:anH.'. ~!IHl h•>f 1 !oiid(' • ime 19 sec. (~rite _of the Univer~itr, played several shire: and was graduated from the New uLove 'Em and Leave .'Em." There !s \: man:: errors. Iligh hurdles (cotlege)-Stockton, L.j 
•elections ~n the vtolm. Hampshire College of Agriculture and !more pep and cnthustastn about th1s 0 c~. ·u1 ~ ;n f. m .u!;cus, L.; Good, L. Time 16 2~5 
The Varstty Gl1ee Club sang two nu_m~ Mechanic Arts, now the University of play than we .have ever before seen. ~or e..· ~.~-:avy hitti:Jg b_.· Crr<' :. 11f ~he Kap'~" l.conds. 
hers, 11The Trees' and another sclectmn New Hampshire in 1906. He received a change the players are re11lty learnmg ···;-. 1'hl' Oli.q_;u i·!h· •. , : .. t! a h~tt: Pole vault-Renfro, Indp., and Stortz, 
which were tnost ent-ertaining for the his M S from 'the same institution in their parts, and it looks as if the di- :n·ak and scored mo~t of the:r run~ u lndp., tied for first at 10 ft.; Good, L., 
public. 1907, ~nd accepted the position of as~ rector is ~ot going to find }t necessary ~~e early innings. Reed pitched a nicl' .tnd Abeyta, Ind., tied for third at 9 
CORONADO BEAT 
IN DEPENDS. 22-2 
sistant professor of chemistry here in to push Ius hat, back on :us h~ad and .m-2 but was given poor .s11pport by hi .cct 6 in • 
1907. In 1908 be became associate profcs~ say-oh well, we lllet you 1magtne wl~at am-mates. Moore, Uro.:)s aud Gallkr 206 yard dash (high school)-]. San· 
sor in 1913 professor. For some years he he says. 1 ad a big day with the bat. ,,aJ, 11cn.; Philips, Ind.; Little, Ind. 
wa; dean of the graduate school, and Billingsley, the wise-cracking clerk ____ ! ime 23 1~5 sec. 
lately has been dean of men, and this past who writes a song for the pageant that LOU yard dash (college)-Dolzadelli, 
•·ear dean of students. He received makes him for lite, is a part which ALL-STAR TEAM ~ndp.; Brodie, L.; Riley, L. Time 22 
i1is Ph.D. from Stanford in 1914. He gives Billie Moore the fullest oppor- .;cconds. 
studied one summer iu Columbia anti rc- tuuity to display his peculiar talents. fwo milc-P. Morrison, L.; Sanders, 
Heavy Hitting of C. C.'S Feature cently one summer in Stanlord. He Hank Miller, tho dumbbell tightwad. PICKED BY CAPTS Mont.; Mootsa, Iud. Time 11:04. 
One-Sided Game. taught two summers in the University and \Vilmot, l1is sidekick, arc. a roari11g: i Discus-Selk,"L. (122 ft. 1 in,); Stock-
of California at Berkeley. farce in themse1ves. Add to these the ton, L. (119 ft. 8 in.) ; Johnson, lndp. 
The Coronado Club trounced the In- He was associate member o£ tllc roles of the two sisters, Marne and Moore and Moar Were the Only 119 ft. 2 in.). 
dependents to the tunc of 22~2, in a one- Naval Consulting Board and chemist ani e. They arc. played by Rita Dilley Unanimous Choices. High jump-Stockton, L.; Moncus, L. 
sided slugging contest. All o:£ the I1tdc- for the New Mexico Food Admirtistra- and Louise Cox with that finesse which Mulcahy, Indp. Height 5 H., 8 3-8 in. 
ptmdent team played a poor brand of tion during the World War. He is a .mty considerable cxpcrit!ncc enables an The Captains of the diHtrcnt. team~ 440 yard dash-Fisher, L.; Cande-
ball. Johnson, Smith and Bryce lead member of the Amedcan Chemical amateur to display, and offer a mingling chose an a.lt-star team from all the or· laria, Men.; Riley, L. Time 5.5 sec. 
the batting attack for the Coronado Society, American Association for Ad- o! farce, drama, and pathos which u;anizations. The ail-star tcal11 is as 206 ya.rd, low hurdles (high school) 
Club, with Baird playing the best for the vanccment of Scict1ce, Geology and J..fin- thrills, tickles, and touches the source follows: I<. Yazza, Ind.; Burrall, A. H. S.; Cor-
Independents. ing Society of America, American Min- o£ tears all at the same time. First Team Second Team dova, Men. Time 26 1-5 seconds. 
Coronado& Win 
The Coronado Club defeated the Pi 
Kap's in one a£ the closest and most 
exciting indoor ball games o£ the sea-
son. It took an extra inning to decide 
who was the winner, The score was 
3 to 3 at the end of the ninth and 
both teams got men on bases in the 
ninth but failed to put over the win-
ning marker. Johnson hit a 1tomc run 
and ran in a man ahead of him to 
break up a perlcctly good ball game. 
Tim Pik~s were unable to put over any 
markers in their haH o{ the tenth. 
Drycc of the Coronado, and Stotrz of 
tho Pikes, played the best games for 
the two teams. 
Miss Ald11c l3eascly, who moved to 
Texas not so very long ago, spent the 
week-end in the city, visiting some of 
hct sorority sisters. 
ing Congress, N~w Mexico Associa- BesidesJ there is the great crap shoot.. Moar.,,., •.•. , .. , •. , . , . , .. , , Stortz Low hurdles (college) ...... Stockton, L.; 
tion 0 £ Science (past prcsidet1t}, Kappa ing scene, in which Marne wins back p, Good, L. j Renfro, Indp. Time 26 4-5 
Sigma, Alp~m Chi Sigma, Phi Lambda from Lem (Jack MacFarlahd) the Moore , ... , , , , , , , •. , • , , , , . , . Bryce seconds. 
Upsilou, Sigma Xi, and a charter mem- money which he had gouged out of her c. ~ 880 yard run-Pettit; :L.; G. Morrison, 
her of the local chapter ol Phi Kappa sister Janie. It is a most difficult scene, Sclk •. , , .. , , •• , .•. , , . , ....•• Brown L.: J, YazzaJ Ind. Time 2:10 { .. 5. 
Phi j contributing editor of Journal of but froin the way they are going at it 1st 1 Broad jump-Moncus, L. (22 ft. 1-2 
Chemical Education. now, they are going to make a knock.. Kelty ... , ..• , , .. , ....•.. , . . . Smith in.) j Mulcahy, Irtdp. (20 ft. 8 in.) ; 
The banquet \vii! be held at the Fran- out of it. The others arc doing fine 2nd Stockton, L. (20 ft. 7 in.). 
ciscan HotelJ Wednesday, May 2, at work, too. Gladys Dorris is sp prissy Gallier , , , , ..•••. ,,,,,,., Mossman Javelin~Henderson, L. (166ft. 3 iu.); 
6 :30, price per plate $1.50, Persons who as the old muid secretary that you feel 3rd ~Moncus, L. (159 ft. 2 in.) ; Bursum, L. 
desire to make reservations arc request- like biting her, but that is just the e£- Holbrook ..• , • , , . , , •..• , ... , . , Judy (133 ft. 2 in.). 
cd to notify as soon as possible Dea11 feet the author intended the clu~racter to R. S. Mile relay-Wort by Lobos, Motttez;u-
Mitchell, Chairman of the Banquet ptoduce. Long ..............•...•... Mw1cic.,ma second, No .time taken. 
Committee. All in ali, it's a fine cast. Perhaps L. S. J ·· , · · · ·· · · · ·· · · 
Tickets. for the Interscholastic Con-
tests of May 10, 11 and 12 can be ob-
taiJJC<l at the Varsity Shop and the Col-
lege Inn, These ticJ\:ets admlt to any 
and all events and sell for $1.00. II a 
person wishes individual admissiott to 
all the events, ho will have to pay $4.25. 
University and Bigh School season 
athletic tickets do 11ot admit to the In-
terscholastic Contests, 
it•s because most o£ them have not :rp- Johnson .• , , , , , , . , , .. , . , , , , . Martin Omega. Rho 10, Independeflts 4. 
peared before this year, and so they . L. F. Coronado Club 2, Kappa Sigma 6. 
feel they still have their spurs to win. Balrd .... , , .. , ...... , . , . , .... Crist Sigma Chi 12, Pi Kappa Alpha 8. 
Anyhow, th(j director' is going around C. F. Kappa Sigma 10, tndepettdents z. 
with a satisfied smile 011 his face, and Wilson , ..... , , ......... McFarland Omega Rho 3, Pi Kappa Alpha 6, 
lmsn't been heard to , , , , I gue59 R F. Sigmu Chi 12, Coiohado Club 1. 
you know what I mean, all right. But R.cstl!t of the Intramural Indoor Balli Kappa Sigma 12, Omega Rho 5. 
don't forget to save up for this artair, as fellows: 1 Coronado Club 22, Independents 2. 
lor it's going to be good, and r don't I Coronado Club ll, Ontega Rho 26. ·[ Kappo Sigma 5, Sigma Chi 4. 
mean maybe. Probably the seventeenth Sigma Chi 5, Independents 2. Cownado Chtb S, Pi Kappa Alpha 3. 
of May, at the KiMo Theater. Kappa Sigma 11, Pi Kappa Alpha 2. Ontcga Rho 2, Sigma Chi 12. 
